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Menu
Garlic Bread & Salad
Ziti & Meatballs with
Marinara sauce.
Dessert
Beer & Wine cash bar

Notte Italiana!
(Come

join us for Italian Night)

Monday February 13, 2012

Social 6:30 PM Dinner 7 PM
Treasure Island Community Center
The legend continues with our annual Italian Night Dinner & Food Drive. Buy your tickets
in advance by contacting Kristy Andersen at 727-368-7926, or email Baybottomnews@gmail.com.
Price is $8 per ticket. Tickets selling fast!
Get yours today!
BRING YOUR APPETITE AND PREPARE TO HAVE A GREAT TIME
The St. Petersburg Free Clinic is in short supply. Please help by bringing nonperishable, non-expired food items to the Italian Night. Let’s make a BIG donation to the St. Petersburg Free Clinic from the Sunset Beach Civic Association.

March 5th Treasure Island Community Center—6:30PM. Don’t miss our State of the
City with Mayor Bob Minning. We will also have a question & answer forum from our candidates running for the Sunset Beach Commissioner. It’s that time of year again, there will be a nomination & election for our new Board of Directors on the Sunset Beach Civic Association. It is a

meeting not to miss. If you are interested in joining the Board of Directors for this upcoming year please contact Director Elizabeth Saunders at elizabethisland@gmail.com, or one of the
Directors on page 3.

Sunset Beach Yard Sale, Saturday March 10th
Do you suffer from “Too Much Clutter” in your life? Start your
Spring cleaning early. The Annual Sunset Beach Yard Sale is right
around the corner.

Want to Know What A
Buyer Will Pay For Your
House?
If you want to know what a buyer will
pay for your house in this market, our
personalized Strategic Pricing Analysis
will let you know and put you in control
of your pricing decision.

Kim Beiningen
727-244-8372
kimbeiningen@gmail.com

Your Sunset
Beach Realtor

Mel Lenehan, P.A.
TheBeachRealtor@Verizon.Net
26 Years of Real Estate Experience

Cell (727) 403-1269
call for a
FREE
BROKERS
PRICING
OPINION
St. Pete Beach Realty

A Message from the President
Dear Sunset Beach residents and visitors:
If you attended our January Environmental
Meeting, you were treated to two wonderful
speakers.
Lari Johnson told us about a plan underway to bring a major
Aquarium exhibit - called Secrets of the Sea - to Madeira Beach at
John's Pass. This world-class effort will be coordinated by USF,
Eckerd College, Florida Fish & Wildlife, NOAA, the City of St.
Petersburg, the Coast Guard, the Tampa Bay Estuary Program,
and the Florida Institute of Oceanography.
Ann Weaver - a.k.a. The Dolphin Lady - shared photos and
stories about her well-recognized efforts to document and sustain
the dolphins that swim along our shores. Ann has determined
that the families of dolphins that frequent Johns' Pass depend on
the ecosystem for their survival.
The SBCA is doing its thing for the environment on Sunset
Beach. We are working to install dog waste bag stations in a few
strategic places in the neighborhood. While not as romantic as
saving dolphins or building aquariums, it's a small step toward
keeping our streets and our local waters clean -- that's where it
ends up if we don't clean up. Let us know if you want a station
in your neighborhood. Each can hold about 400 bags, which the
SBCA will provide. We are looking for volunteers to help stock
the stations. (The stations won't have garbage cans; bag disposal
is up to the responsible dog owner.)
Other things going on: Our residents want more benches on
Sunset Beach and the SBCA is working on that. The SBCA also
recently brought attention to the need to spruce up our signs.
The City has taken down one sign and refurbished it - we want
them to tackle the entrance sign as well. If you have suggestions
for other civic improvements, e-mail me at sunsetbeachcivicassociation@gmail.com and the board will discuss it.
All this poop aside, how about a little fun with the SBCA?
And some good food? Bring your friends to our popular Italian
Night fundraiser this year, with pasta courtesy of Carrabba’s Restaurant. At $8, it’s a bargain, with proceeds going to our projects.
And if you think you might want to help us with our community work, consider joining our Board. Contact any board member (see page 3). We are looking for anyone willing to serve a
term and give their time. Join us!
And thanks for all YOU do to make this a great community. I
see you out there, picking up litter, sprucing up your yard, taking
a walk on the beach. You’re my favorite neighbor!
Kristy Andersen, President SBCA
The primary purpose of the Sunset Beach Civic Association, Inc.
is to maintain and improve living conditions of the citizens of the
Sunset Beach area. The Association strives to protect the rights
of all citizens.
The Association shall not endorse any candidate
for public office.

District 4
Commissioner’s Corner
The city's recycling contract expires in
May. The city commission has decided
that this is an important program for our
city, even though it costs more than
throwing all the stuff we recycle in the landfill. and is currently taking bids to renew this service. There are a few
changes that will make our curbside service even easier and
that is called single stream recycling. Everything gets thrown
into what looks like a garbage truck and is then sorted at the
recycling company. Lids will no longer have to be removed.
Broken glass is A-OK because the glass is going to be broken before it gets to the sorting plant anyway. The company
is also going to provide bigger recycling containers, which
will get the city out of the recycle container business. Condos and businesses without the room for the containers will
still be able to use the 4 drop off locations throughout the
city. As I have already said, this costs more than dumping all
the stuff in the landfill, but keep in mind once that landfill is
full the dumping costs are going to go up and how far will
depend on how far away the "new" landfill is. Recycle early
and often, it will save us in the long run!
The city is going to have 2 elections coming up. The
January 31st election is for the republican presidential primary only. The city commission races (districts 2 and 4) will
be held on March 13th.
The alcohol regulation on Saturdays, Sundays, and holidays 8AM to 4PM will resume starting in February and go to
the end of September. Same location north of the Sunset
Chateau and south of the Island Inn, but the time has
changed a bit. 8AM to 4PM is the new time that alcohol
consumption is not allowed in this location.
Until next time,
Alan Bildz
Commissioner District 4

City Of Treasure Island
Mayor Robert Minning rminning@mytreasureisland.org
Commissioner Alan Bildz abildz@mytreasureisland.org
City Hall
cityhall@mytreasureisland.org
(All City Hall emails will be Sent to ALL Commissioners)
TITV615@mytreasureisland.org
SBCA
www.sunsetbeachcivicassociation.org
City of Treasure Island
www.mytreasureisland.org
Pinellas County
www.pinellascounty.org
State of Florida
www.myflorida.org

Stay Informed!

BEACH CLEAN-UP!
Judy, Nancy and Barb are shown starting their "search and
destroy" litter mission. The 2nd Saturday of each month a
small group of Sunset Beach volunteers meet for beach
clean-up. We sure could use additional help. Join us at 9am
South Pavilion or 11am North Weckesser Park (across from
Katiki). Dr. Weaver spoke at our yearly environmental
meeting about wild dolphins. One of the greatest risks to
wild dolphins is being caught in fishing line and swallowing
hooks or lures. Litter is very detrimental to our wild
life. Thanks for your help in picking up litter anytime!
Thanks, Beach Clean up committee

Sunset Beach Officers
And
Board of Directors
Kristy Andersen
President
727-368-7926
Baybottomnews@gmail.com
Patrick Fitzgerald
Vice President

459-1955
Pam Tushaus
813-629-0659
Jane Mercer

tramore2@aol.com

Treasurer
p.tushaus@verizon.net
Secretary
katyj.mercer@gmail.com
Kim Beiningen
Director
KimBeiningen@yahoo.com
727-244-8372
Eric Corson
Director/Beach Clean up
289-2780
edcorson@gmail.com
Sven/Steven Erikson
Director
727-487-2754
Sven-sbca@Clear.Net
Karl Kerr
Director
678-8202
kkssbch@yahoo.com
Bob Nixon
Director
bbnx@yahoo.com
Elizabeth Saunders
Director
elizabethisland@gmail.com
Steve Yost
Director
sly_yost@yahoo.com
Kim Driscoll
Sunset Beach News Publisher
727-542-7990
kdriscoll@verizon.net

(Advertisement)

“FLOOD INSURANCE THAT
PAYS YOU!” WHY LEAVE MONEY

ON THE TABLE?
Flood Insurance Rates will be going up, but
Premier Choice Clients Will Hardly Notice the
increase.

“We’re the only flood insurance agency that
offers cash rebates back to all
our customers,” explains Jeff
DeNight, owner of Premier
Choice Rebate Flood Insurance, an insurance agency that
sells nothing but flood Insurance. He also co-owns Bentley
DeNight Insurance Services, a
full service, independent,
Trusted Choice agency that
offers business, auto, home,
commercial, life, boat, motorcycle, RV and umbrella policies.
“If you buy your flood insurance through Premier
Choice, you’ll get at least 7% (before fees and taxes) of your
annual premium back in the form of a rebate check. We give
the money back to our new customers at inception and then
again every subsequent year they renew... forever,” Jeff says.
This rebate can add up to thousands of dollars over the life
of your home or business flood insurance policy. Premier
Choice Flood Insurance mails the rebate check roughly two
months after your flood policy goes into effect or renews.
The company sends you a check rather than taking the money
off the premium so you can have the cash in your hand and
spend it however you choose- clothes, dinner out, or a show.
You get 7% of your premium back the first year. The
rebate increases 1% annually for 5 years. The second year
you’ll get 8% back, the third year you’ll get 9% back, and so
on. In the sixth year and every year following, customers get a
12% rebate.

Does that mean that Premier Choice Flood Insurance
policies cost more than other flood insurance policies?

“Absolutely not” says Jeff. FEMA is the only flood insurance
provider, so the premium is the same no matter what flood
insurance agency you use. The policies written by his agency
are exactly the same as those written by other agencies;
Their policies are underwritten and supported by the federal
government through FEMA. The only difference is that
Premier Choice Flood Insurance gives you money back.
FEMA pays a commission to the agencies that write
their policies. Jeff and his agency are sharing that commission
with their customers.
Jeff says Premier Choice can afford to share its
commission with its customers since all the owners are
hands-on and they run a lean, efficient operation. Besides,
Jeff says, things are tough for everyone, and if his company
has a little to share with the community, they are happy to
do so. “With the economy the way it is, we thought it would
be nice to give something back, especially since insurance has
such a negative connotation,” Jeff says. Maybe not anymore.

Contact Premier Choice Rebate Flood Insurance,
6524 1st Ave. North, St. Petersburg at 343-6341.

Mark Your Calendars
SBCA /TI Events

Date
Time
Event
Location
February 13th
6:30 pm
Italian Night
T.I. Community Center
March 5th
6:30 pm
State of the City
T.I. Community Center
March 10th
8am—1pm Yard Sale
April 12th
6:30 pm
BBQ
T.I. Lions Club
May 7nd
6:30 pm
Year End Pot Luck
Sunset Beach Pavilion
*Dates and locations subject to change. If changes are made they will appear in a newsletter or membership
will receive email update.
PEACE
by Wendy Giunta
They came, they went. With hopes of goodness and
goodwill, they gave unselfish laborious effort. During a
time when we wonder, is it possible, they left behind a little
peace. For passers-by. For the planet. For Sunset Beach.
They, the wishers of peace, must be 1) aliens, 2) old Sunset Beach dwellers, 3) still Sunset Beach dwellers, but all with
the old Sunset Beach frame of mind...doing something for
the good of all. Doing something in the still of the night
without pomp or ceremony, without "hey look at me-ness".
Doing something small with big lasting impact...on passersby, on the planet, on Sunset Beach. It has restored my faith
in my fellow man, and out there somewhere, I know all is
not lost...old Sunset Beach lives on.
Thank you and....Peace

Sales on Sunset Beach
Property Address
8567 W. Gulf Blvd. #3N
11/18/2011

Sale Price
$123,500

Mansions By The Sea Condo
7600 Bayshore Dr. #802
$325,000
12/12/2011
21 81st Ave.
12/15/2011

$449,000

These records were derived from the Pinellas
Board of Realtors MLS and Public Records;
various realtors participated in these sales.
Information provided courtesy of Mel Lenehan,
St. Pete Beach Realty.

Dolphin Lady

Dr. Ann Weaver spoke at our Sunset Beach meeting January 9th. "The Dolphin Lady has a research grant from
NOAA to monitor dolphin activity from before, during and
after the construction of the new John's Pass Bridge. Dr. Ann
Weaver, even more animated in person than in print, also
teaches college statistics in addition to making observations 4
times weekly in our dolphin-dense area on the Gulf of Mexico.
She has identified 263 dolphins over 7 years of study with the
after-construction phase recently begun. She gives each dolphin a
gender-neutral name and photographs them to identify their
unique markings and features. It takes awhile to determine
whether they are male or female, the signs not being conspicuous.
In addition to how many dolphins, Dr. Weaver follows where
they go, what they do and their physical condition.
Her philosophy is to build trust and allow dolphins to come
to the boat rather than pursuing them. Tool-use such as rubbing a spiny catfish against a barnacle covered seawall before
consumption has been observed, as have behavior asking to
share food--rolling and flashing their white underbelly. Dolphins are estimated to live an average of 55 years. Dr Weaver
headed up the recent rescue of a baby dolphin Vidalia entangled
in fishing line. A report of that rescue can be found at
www.tbnweekly.com/editorial/
outdoors/.../122111_out-01.txt ?.

The Pets of Sunset Beach,

Meet SHEBA
If You would like to feature your pet in a future newsletter
contact Jeri at jdetillio@aol.com.

COME BACK LITTLE SHEBA!
Sheba is an 18 month old Augi rescued from the
Tampa Humane Society by our Sunset Beach President
Kristy Andersen and her husband, Tom Scherberger.
Augies are an Australian Shepherd and Corgi mix with trademark black fur and feathered white hind hocks and
tail.
Sheba is a natural herder and recreational swimmer. She herds her parents straight to the dog beach or nearby
pool to swim with her. She only chases sticks, (no balls) and carries home coconuts to decorate her yard. Sheba is
super fast, smart, happy and friendly to all. She even has her own unique paw sign language.
This girl just wants to have FUN!
Native Plants
By Barb Driscoll
On January 15th the Floridian section of the Tampa Bay Times had an article by Jeff Klinlcuborg about a true Floridian, who lived to the age of 90 Elmo Boone. Elmo did most of the fun stuff that old Florida had to offer: he
fished, hunted, made moonshine, could find water with a dowsing stick, fixed
outboard engines, smoked mullet and was a nurseryman. "Many St. Petersburg
back yards are graced by cabbage palms and oaks he lovingly wrote." There
was a time when the native look of Florida flora was appreciated. Palmettos,
cabbage palms (sabals), pine trees, buttonwood trees and over 2,000 other native plants gave Florida its unique look and provided food and shelter to Florida wildlife.
When the transplants began to come into this old Florida the look was unfamiliar and little by little the native plants gave way to non native plants more
familiar to the new residents. My family did this as well. We moved to St. Pete.
in 1954 and my mother began to take out the palmettos and planted more exotic palms than the cabbage palm and nurtured the Brazilian pepper trees because they gave us berries in the winter to decorate the house. Now we have,
once again. become aware of the importance of native plants. Like the old
Floridians we are aware that native plants ensures a low maintenance garden
and provides for wildlife habitat and biological diversity and contributes to the
preservation of endangered species. And as far as those Brazilian pepper trees
(Florida holly) they are an invasive that dominates over 3/4 of a million acres in
Florida.
If you have an interest in native plants, visit a native nursery. Most Florida
native plants are not sold at Home Depot or a Walmart type nursery. I would
love to show you the natives we have in our yard: bay cedar, buttonwood and
cabbage palms, coontie, firebush, Florida privet, hercules club, marlberry,
muhly grass, myrsine, necklace pod, palmetto, seagrape, seaside elder, simpson's
stopper, wax myrtle and yaupon, Just call Barb 367-5863. Enjoy!

"Any Given Sunday"
Sunday, February 26th
Time - 2:00 PM
Treasure Island Community Center
One Park Place
The Treasure Island Historical Society is hosting their annual fund raiser. A terrific dinner is
planned with braised beef tips and great entertainment by Dale Williams who sings Sinatra.
Check out his web site at www.dalesingssinatra.com. There will be a 50/50 raffle and feel
free to BYOB. The $20 tickets and further information are available at the T.I. Chamber of
Commerce, on 107th Ave., or from Sunset Beach resident Donna White: 360-3477, Whitelady@verizon.net.
Please join us and support the Historical Society with a great meal, entertainment and
friends.
The Sunset Beach Civic Association is always looking for new ideas and
members that are willing to pitch in and join the Board of Directors.
Please contact Elizabeth Saunders at elizabethisland@gmail.com,
if you would like to run for the Board of directors.
(Advertisement)

SUNSET BEACH T-SHIRTS
Tanks Tops & T-shirts
Are sold at our events.

SUNSET BEACH CIVIC Association PHOTO GALLERY
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Bonfire:
Above—Bob Nixon&
Kristy Andersen,
Below—Karl, Kristy,
Vicki, Ken and Julie

Please frequent our
sponsors and tell them you saw
their ad in the Sunset Beach Newsletter and/or on the Sunset Beach
Web Site!

“On Sunset Beach”

